
 

 
 
 
Maungatauhoro Te Hikoi Track, Wenderholm Regional Park 
 
The Maungatauhoro Te Hikoi Track, starts near Couldrey House, an attractive, two-storey colonial house.  
It leads fairly steeply up towards the cliffs of the headland and gives stunning views of the Te Akeake sand 
spit, the Puhoi River and the hills beyond. To the north are the headlands of Mahurangi Harbour and out to 
sea islands dot the ocean towards Kawau. 
After about 15 minutes, there’s an open area where the Couldrey House Track joins the Puhoi Track, which is 
an alternative way back to the Maungatauhoro Te Hikoi Track. This is another good lookout place with more 
great views of the Whangaparāoa Peninsula and Rangitoto Island.  
To complete the headland track, retrace your steps and continue around to the southern side of 
Maungatauhoro. The track leads down to a sheltered little beach at Kokoru Bay, which looks across the river 
to Waiwera.  
The final part of the loop track runs close beside the estuary and past a turn-off, which leads to the road 
beside the Waiwera River Bridge. Then the track curves northward and runs parallel to Schischka Road to the 
car park near Couldrey House.  
 
Wild file 
Access From the Hibiscus Coast Highway turn into Schischka Road at the Wenderholm Regional Park sign, 
400m north of Waiwera River 
Grade Easy 
Time 1.5hr 
Distance 3.06km 
Total ascent 246m 
Map AZ31 
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Disclaimer: While every effort has been made to map this route correctly, Wilderness does not accept responsibility for any errors. Users should plan their routes and gather as much 

information as possible before departing. The GPX file associated with this route has been drawn using Memory-Map software, version 6. Use descretion when following the route, 
especially when no track is marked on the map. The GPX file in these cases are a ‘best guess’ of the route only. Users should use a combination of GPS, visual observations, maps 

and compass to find the best possible route. Memory Map shows purple tracks and hut icons as verified routes and huts. Red or blue routes are those drawn by Wilderness.  
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